o*reasing under the leadership of
Mr. C. L. Crawford.

Rev.

Union,

the pastor gave us an nspiring
message in the night service. We
are inviting our friends to visit
us.
We are more than glad to
have you.
Rev. F. K. Union, Pastor
Miss

Emily

V.

Williams,

Personals
Mr. Purcell W. Baugh, father of Sir.
Jessie E. Baugh, chief cook at the
Iowa School for the Deaf is seriously
ill a‘ .Mercy Hospital, Council Bluffs,

ST. JOHN’S A. M. E. CHURCH.
“The Friendly Church
Pastor.

Bryant,

Rev. P.

was

another banner day at St. John s.
This was quarterly meeting day,

proved

iu every

to be very

successful

respect.

presiding elder, Brooks,
preached at the morning service.
The

W.

Rev.

Chapel,

of Claire
C. Conwell,
E., preached in the after-

noon, and Rev. C. C. Baker in the

evening.
Rev. Conwell

was

assisted in the

senior
afternoon service by his
and junior choirs, combined. Their
singing was very good. The young
choir

adds

of

deal

great

a

thy time on
thyself honestly, “Am I prepared for eternity?” Give thy con-

Listen, it
Drown not;

to thee today.
voice lest it speaks to thee

speaks
i

s

no

more.

of the
Friends and members
wishes
of
sincere
extend
church
Mrs.
Ruth
of
the speedy recovery
Mr. Walter Kennedy,
Johnson.
both inmates of the hospital and
also Mrs. Vic.oria Hester, who is
seriously ill at her home, and
Mrs Anna Redden. It may be possible for each and every one to;
visit these fellow workers, but all
can at least find time for a few
rninu.es on his or her knees before God in the interest of these;

sick friends.
B. Y. P. U. opened at its usual
time with Mr. Rosenbaugh presiding.. Although the atmosphere
was filled with a bit of restless-:
the
inspiration program
ness,
rendered by Group No. 2 proved
Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. |
a hugh success.
Singleton and Mrs. Holloway, as-;
sisted by Mrs. Alexander and Mrs.
Johnson were the par.icipants.
The object and pledge was led
Mrs. Pettis and the
is
Sunday
He
of
and
by
Kings.
King
Lords,
touched by our infirmities and feature was given by Miss Minnie Harris.
moved by our sorrows.
and enA very strengthening
One must have spiritual food!

the senior choir.
Rev. Brooks, the presiding elder
took for his subject in the morning service: “The I»rd Jesus!
Chris., The Author and Finisher
of our faith.”
Some
of the
outstanding
rememberbe
should
that
thoughts
ed :
The Lord Jesus Christ for whom
we are working should always be
with us for lie is the Lord of

strength

to

if he is to grow in spirit and un-|
derstanding. If we would be
free, we must see Jesus Christ in

ad His glories.
He wants the

II SUNDAY

to our

feet and

light

a

to

ready always to give

so

not, the horrors of

an

that will not
will
tend to pull
us
lift
up,
help
us to loso
cause
and
us down
of the low

ns

our

own

rut

Every

etlorts

burnt

to

rather than tear down.

I>on’t go any place or do anything you think Christ would not
do or go with you.
In the afternoon, Rev. Conwell

enjoy

them.

evening service,

Rev. C.

meeting

was the largest of the year.
C. Baker, one
All members are urged to attors of St. John’s, preached on tend the free
banquet at the
“Value of Responsibility.” Rev. church, Tuesday evening. There
Baker is young in the ministry, will be a splendid luncheon and
but has some very, very
good a good time for all. Also further
details for the new financial efthoughts in his seitmons.
The rally is moving on fine. fort launched last Sunday will be
Mrs. Georgie Barkers drove her explained.
ear up to the side of Miss AmRev. J. F. Thomas, Acting Pastmanda Offutt last Sunday night. or.
So now they are ready for a race.
But some of the other captains
CHRIST TEMPLE CHURCH
before
be
will
passed
they
say
There was a well attended Sunthey reach the city of New York.
You just come to church each Sun- day school reported for
Sunday,
day night and see what your car March 17th and we had a wonder-

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
22nd. and. Seward Sts.
Rev. E. H. Hilson, Pastor.

Sunday being

a

day,
large.

beautiful

the attendance was very
At 9:30 the Sunday School was
opened and the lesson was thoroughly enjoyed by all present
For the 11:00 o’clock service, Rev.
Fort, who occupied the pulpit i
spoke from the subject. “Heaven” his passage of scripture being Matthews 6:20. As we hurry
along the dusty highway of life,
we must plan for the future and
remeber, “There are no permanent investments, except in Heaven.
Also that a man at death is worth
only what lie has sent on before
him.
Among the many persons present. we were happy to have in out
midst, Mrs. V. Harris, of St
Bennett
John’s; Mr. and Mrs.
and the State President of the B
Mr.
Y. P. U. and
Dacus. Wc

pleasingly acknowledge

these visi

tors,

and look forward to theii

early

return.

Friends the smaller

that

people put
on religion and
Christianity.

The H. Y. P. U. began at ,he
usual time of 6:30 the lesson being
the 2nd chapter of St. John.
Group No. 6 has put on a penny
rally beginning March 17 to
Easter Sunday, April 21.
The
will
be
used
for
the
benemoney
fit of the $1,000 rally staged for;
June 2.
All visitors are cordially
invited and will be given a hearty

to be gladJohn’stdlirebgkc
seem to be gleaming much knowledge, concerning the Son of Goc
who died for all. I think it would

more.

For readei

irom

coniucu

xie

ujuol

bend every energy In the direction
of peace.
II. Incentives to Christian Living

(vv. 12-14).
1. "The eyes of the Lord are over
the righteous, and his ears are open
unto their prayers” (v. 12). God
not only takes account of their eff forts to live righteously, but his'
!
ears are open to their cries for help, j
I
“The face of the Lord is
2.

mines and
week.

Taylor’s

parents, 2618 N. 26th Street
Leonard Wright, 2413 Binney Street,
will leave for the east sometime this
week.

brutually beaten

las:

Wfilliamal was carried outside
the city
limits of Birmingham

I where the thugs threatened to
j lynch him and told him if he did

j
!

:

not get out of town he “would
be filled with bullets and dragged through the streets of BesThe
semer and Birmingham.”

thugs also tried to put his head
in a gunnysack but he successfully fought this off.
When they threatened

Elder W. I.

teacher and

Irving,

supervisor.

had

are consistent he'ore God and man
is possible.
Such a lCe will put to
; shame evil men who falsely accuse
and despiteful!y use the believer.
:
IV. The Issue of the Christian

i

:

MT. NEBO BAPTIST
We

|

a

CHURCH

time at
Rev. Young,

nice

|

Mt. Xebo, Sunday.
former Pastor of Zion,

brought to
sermon. Rev.

us

a

Our B. Y. P. U. is

gradually

in-

,

;

Life (vv. 17, 18).
Christ said to the disciples that
they would receive the same treatment that the world accorded hin
l’aul says, “All that will live godly
in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution” (II Tim. 3:12). If God wills
that we suffer for well doing, let
i s rejoice, looking to Christ as our
supreme

example.

Franklin, is aiding the fight for
the passage of the Cost igan-Wagner

may seem we

brought a few secret ambitions to
light, so here goes.
It has always been DeWitt
Ray’s
ambition to be a successful orchestra
leader and to be presented
only in the
most exclusive N.ght Clubs, and Hotels in the country.
Bill Owens would like to gain recognition as a composer writing the best
song hits of the day.
Oh, how far away from the thoughts
of music is Walter Harrold’s real ambition, which is to be a chef cook of
world fame and the highest paid cookin the profession.

Lynching.
r

as

sensational

as

TV.

rr.

V^-on who is

an

in-

terne at the North Carolina Sani.orium will return home when his time

expires three months from

latest farm implements.
Archie Brown wants to glorify the
name of Brown and become a
great
Trombone player as Lawrence Brown.
Niel Parker’s ambition is to be one
of the country’s foremost
arrangers
even better than Donald Redmon
Ted Summit wishes he could be a
second Muff Mo'e, but it is also his
ambition to be a very versatile musiand

by urging

■

George Crumbly wants to be a successful farmer owning one of the finest farms in the country with all the

cian,

hi 1

anti-lynching

its readers to write to their respective U. S. senators and representatives, h<- President and the
legislative leaders of bo.n houses
of Congress, is asking them to support the bill. The names of all
persons who write this series of
letters are being carried in an
1
"K^or
on th" front page
of the newspaper. Several dozen
rr mes ar >ear i
4he 'irst list published las week.
fThe paper’s
slogan over i s editorial
is,
“Spend nine cents to Ile’p end

now.

lgvo oemands a

light clear skin

Cab Callo-

way.

George
bringing in all the products for the
dining room from his farm, and Wal-

Whiten skin with
double-acting bleach

on

some

time with

a

1

Lawrence Stewart, 2814 Harrfilton
Street, plans to leave Omaha this summer.

He will travel

through

the east.

Mr. James |Jewell, popular
young
Omaha sportsman and backer of good
sports teams, again plans to send another championship kittenball team
over the middle west again this
year.
Mr. Jewell and his teams are well
known in this part of the country.

other than Little fJoe Jones.
Then people will come from far and
near to hear that great band and see
the Prince of Personality De Witt
Ray.
Ten years from today, who knows
these secret ambitf.ons
may be realized. Sez you.
Sam Turner says he
plays the
guitar for the fun of it, but he’s a
fiddler at heart.
Incidently did you
know that Sam was packing them
in every Sunday night at the Elks
mer. none

lit*le Nadinola on your face, neck and
arms at bedtime—no massaging, no rub-

bing. Then while y.
formula actually di

Git Resuits—t?r
Get

Fort

Smith, Ark—CNA—Twelsharecroppers and relief workers were arrested on charges of
“battery”—anarchy here.
ve

The arrests were part of the
drive by the big landowners and
further
beat
state officials to
down the living conditions of the
sharecroppers and relief workers.

cNbud&ruAa.^kachmf'Crotm

Attorney Ray L. Williams, 24th and
Lake Sts., Room 200, Tuchman Bldg.
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
In the County Court of Douglas
County,

Nebraska:
In the matter of the Estate of
Hattie Austin Ford, Deceased.
All persons interested in said estate are hereby notified that a petition
has been filed in said Court alleging
that said deceased died leaving no las:
will and praying for administration
upor. his estate, and that a hearng
will be had on said petition before
said court on the 30th day of March,
1935, and that if they fail to appear
at said Court on the said 30th day of
March. 1935, at 9 o’clock A. M. to
contest said petition, the Court may
grant the same and grant adninis-!
tration of said estate to Maude
Thomas or some other suitable persr-n
and proceed to a settlement thereof

xfebscerv^
%$.v

Intcrnil/oaaJlY

famous

*■

Corner
14th
and Dodge
Streets. As One of the Most
Reliable

■£

and

Accomodating
Firms to Buy from.

■"
■■
*■

■■

'fWl

Ch.ica.go hotspot^

jj

‘‘I have tried about every-

County Judge.

thing but only DR. FRED

Palmer’s Skin Whitener
Ointment really gives
results. I depend on it
entirely to keep my skin
clear, soft and lovely .You,
too, should use DR. FRED
Palmer’s because it is so

——

ji

-tOrcO,

singer appearing / l/V
at a, soutasidLe, // u f

BRYCE CRAWFORD,

Tli* Sfafe ji
Furniture Co. jj

Back

a

Mr. Hopie Bronson has been ill in
bed for several days at his home, 2614
Decatur Street, with a sprained
shoulder. He is reported much bet
ter at tlf.s writing.

Reverend Claude C. Williams,
white, recently ousted from his Begins 3-9-35
support of the Ends 3-23-35.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Easley, former- church for his
of
the
sharecroppers,
struggles
ly of Omaha, who now reside in Chiarrested.
those
was
among
cago, Illinois, have been
the house

also hinting at a “rape” angle in
the case.
An investigation
of the case
convinced representatives of the
International Labor Defense that
Jordan is innocent, and his wife
has signed a retainer authorizing
the I. L. D. to defend him. Newark authorities have denied the
I. L. D. attorneys the right to interview their client, but the attorneys are applying for a writ
of habeas corpus.

ftloney

inr of Nadinola Blenching Cream
at any toilet counter or by mail postpaid,
50c. If you are not delighted your money
will be cheerfully refunded. Don't ruin
your skin with cheap bleaching creams,
ointments or lotions—insist on Nadinola
—tested and trusted for over a generation.
NADINOLA, Box N-18, Pans, Term.

lynch
replied:
won’t keep

TERRORIZE WHITE MINISTER
WHO SUPPORTED
SHARECROPPERS

sleep, this magic

1

vt dark
pigment.
Hunch els of ihousuntls of women have
found this to be true.

to

cold.

A reception will be given Wednesday, March 20th, at 2225 Lake Street,
for Mr. and Mrs. Steve Taylor.

derfully gcr.t'c to sensitive skirt. In an
amaaingiy short time you will see your
skin grow shades lighter—free from freckles, pimples, blackheads, blotches, enlarged pores and blemishes. Just soread a

the spot Williams

workers for better conditions.
Williams was stripped of all of
his
clothing and left in the
swamps where he was forced to
Mrs. Frank Thomas was taken to
remain for 5 days in the most
the Lord Lister Hospital
Friday, severe weather. He finally found
March 15th.
his way to Montgomery and there
who
met a sympathetic worker
Mirs. Harry Franks, 2215 N. 22nd
furnished him with clothing and
Street, is ill in bed with a severe cold.
food.
Williams was an organizer in
Percy Hall and Melba Roberst were
the Miscola mine, which is the
married Thursday, March 14th.
biggest ore mine and controlled
Mrs. Whiteside, 3007 Ohio Street, by the T. C. I. interest here.
has been ill for

Walter is cooking-Oh yes, we’ll
have to send for their original drum-

Smoker. Dorothy Beck is
playing
with him too.
Dave Alexander- has moved out
That
“Shoot me.
me from carrying out my work to the Saddle Creek Garden with the
and organizing Negro and white Biggest little band in town.

him

—

very inspiring
Cannon, who is now pastoring a
please God, and help us much, ii church in East Chicago, was also
we would partake of themselves
present at our morning sermon.

of his house

reiram

York, March,21—The KanCity Call, a prominent weekly newspaper published by C. A.

ter will be the Chef Cook.

Birmingham,

against them that do evil” (v. 12). •:
! God will surely visit in judgment j guests of Mrs. Ollie Robinson, 2701 N.
Miss Charlotte Redd, became the
those who depart from the way of j 25th Street, for the past week.
Mrs.
bride
of Mr. Eli Brown Monday afterwelcome.
right living.
Easley is the mother of Miss Celestine
noon
at the home of the bride’s par3.
Edna Pankey, Reporter.
God will protect and keep
Smith, of this city. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Redd, 2317 N.
those who bend their energies to
Easley will visit Lincoln, Nebraska, ents,
the doieg of good (v. 13).
29th
Street
OMAHA
COMMUNITY BIBLE
Kansas City, Missouri, and Saginaw,
i
4. Happiness in suffering (v. 14).
FORUM
Michigan, before they return to their
This means the suffering which
home
in Chicago.
[| results from the*pursuing of the
At our regular
last
of
righteousness.
meeting
| ways
Thursday night dur lesson was | III. How th# Christian Life Can THE I. L. D. DEFENDS JERSEY
Don’t Take Drastic Drugs
taken from the fifth chapter of j Be Lived (vv. 15, 10).
NEGRO, A VICTIM OF
Your Kidneys contain 9 million tiny
It cannot be lived in the power
a
book
of
seven
Revelatidns,
tubes or Alters which may be endangered
BEATING; A FRAME UP
of human strength. A divine dy-'
by neglect or drastic, irritating drugs. Be
seals. The long roll of parchment
careful. If functional Kidney or Bladder
namic is provided.
disorders make you suffer from Getting
contained seven chapters or divi1.
“Sanctify the Lord God in;
Up Nights. Nervousness. Loss of Pep, Leg
J.—A
N.
murderous Pains, Rheumatic Pains. Dizziness. CirNewark,
sions, each division being a pro- your hearts (v. 15). The Revised t
Acidity.
Neuralgia,
Under
Eyes.
cles
attack
Smarting or Itching, you don't
by city detectives here last Burning.
phetic record of a distinct class of Version says, “Sanctify Christ as
All druggists now
need to take chances.
the most modern advanced treatevents.
They finally found some- | Lord,” enthrone Jesus Christ as week sent Henry Jordan a Negro, have
ment for these troubles—a Doctor’s presthe Lord of life.
to the City Hospital Prison ward. cription called Cystex (Siss-Tex). Works
one to open the seven, and our :
fast—safe and sure. In 48 hours It must
2. Be ready to give a reason for
next lesson will be the
new vitality and is guaranteed to
opening j your hope (v. 15). A Christian Workers who saw him describe bring
make you feel 10 yearB younger in one
his
as having one eye
of the seven seals.
knocked
week
money back on return of empt)
should have an understanding of
package. Cystex costs only 3c a dose at
Come and get a clear under- ; his faith, such as to give a reason out, blood pouring from wounds druggists
and the guarantee protects you.
The
Christian’s
to
the
in
of
his
all
and
the
the
inquirer.
misteries
of
flesh
of
standing
his
head,
these seven divisions at 2012 N. faith rests upon the highest reason. face torn to ribbons. The detect- .■.V.'.V.VsV.V.\V.V.V.V.V.V,£
3. Live a conscientious life (v.
"■
27th Street, at 7:30 p. m.
ives are cooking up a burgularly Js
The Omaha Guide
! 16). One's life should be so lived
Mrs. S. Go rim, Reporter.
■■
Recommends
frame-up against Jordan, and are •1
that the consciousness that actions

children

seem

will live at the home of Mr.

i

too much stress
not enough
on

WITH DEATH.

2627 Grant

Helen Sherwood and Stephen Taylor will be married Wednesday, March
20th at 2225 Lake Street. The couple

"Love as brethren." Being of
family, a common affection
should dominate Its members.
d. “Be pitiful.” This means tenderhearted,
expressing ttself In
Fjmpathy toward the helpless and
needy.
e.
"Be courteous." Tills mean
friendliness, Christian politeness.
2. Toward the world (vv. 9:11).
a.
“Not rendering evil for evil."
Positively expressed, this means do
Jug good for evil. The natural mao
The bo
renders evil for evil.

ful message brought to us by our
31st at 3 p. m.
pas.or at the 11:00 o’clock service,
is the time and date for the Big in
Acts, 25: 4, 5,6 on the subject
Spring Musical, by all the lead- I “Religion.”. Giving us to know

Ransom,

Mrs. M. G. Chandler, 2604 N. 25th
Street, is expecting her daughter
Vera home for her vacation.
Miss
Chandler has been attending the Fiske
University, where she is in her senior
She has not been home for a
year.
year and a half.

one

bever has been called thus to man
lfest the spirit of Christ.
b. “Eschew evil and do good" (v.
This means to shun or turn
T1).
away from one’s course at the approach of evil and the positive doji trg of good.
c.
“Seek peace, and ensue If."
It is not enou"h for a t»<>’lcver to

KIDNAPED; THREATENED

Mrs. Josephine Bell was the dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Napier,
1524 N. 20th Street, last Wednesday.

e.

the

doing.
Sunday March

some of
the musical clubs. Come, see, and
hear a very fine program. Rev.
P. F. Jones of Mt Moriah Baptist
will give you a fine twelve minute
message on the, “Relation of the
Choir to the Public
Worship.”
Rev. Jones is a very fine speaker.
You can not afford to miss hearing him.

to cit-

rows.

_

ing choirs of Omaha and

Christiar.

like-mindedness.
h. "Having compassion one of another.” This means more than sympathy in times of sorrow. It means
the sharing of Joys as well as sor-

of the assistant pas-

is

Our

New

sas

A1 Abney
Ala.,—CNA—Sol
says h « will be the head waiter. Paul
Williams, militant labor organizer King
Have you been disappointed in ordinary
Street, has been ill for the past few ;
says he will take George’s place
here was kidnaped by Jack
in the band; because he loves Omaha. bleaching creams? Then a big surprise
days. He is reported as improving
awaits you—for famous Nadinola BleachBrown, white and two other thugs Now who will
rapidly.
play the drums wm'.le ing Cream h'.s double-action—yet is wonof the Tennessee Coal and Iron
Mr. Marcellus

the perfection of all the relations
of human life.
I. Characteristics of the Christian
Lite (vv. S-tl).
These And expression in personal
attitudes and manner of living.
1. Toward fellow believers (v. 8).
a. "All of one mind.” Thi9 means
unity of thought and feeling. Christians being united to the one Lord
.Testis Christ, animated by the one
Holy Fpirit and governed by the one
Book, the Holy Scriptures, will inevitably come Into possession of

as

U.

Mrs. Jones, 2532 Blondo Street, who
has been ill for about three weeks is
feeling much better. She is able to
be up and around.

of

We are still trying to find out if all
of the musicians have secret ambitions
so
Sunday afternoon we dropped in at
the Dreamland Hall where the
SyncoHi-Hatters were swinging down a.nd
had a talk w*.th them
Strange as it

ihe Fynco Hi-IIatters have been
engaged at the J. B. Cavern for over
two years, and we think it is also their
secret ambition to
some-day be the
ORGANIZER OF LABOR UNION proprietor of the place. That couli
be arranged very nicely by

to

izens (2:13, 14), servants (2:18).
wives (3:1-6), and husbands (3:7).
I’eter now sets forth the attitude
and motives which nre required for

The Services at Pilgrim Baptist
same
about the
was
Church
as usual. The Rev. John F. Thom-

The B. Y. P.

Way

Having give* instructions

PILGRIM BAPTIST CHURCH.

same.

TOPIC—Jesus’

TOPIC—Practicing
Profession.

delivered the sermon for both
morning and evening. His subject for the morning was “The
on
sermon
a
strong
very
preached
Spiritual Telegraph Line” while
“Truth.” He gave a number of the subject of the evening was:
good thoughts that will be good “Come and See.”
food for the soul. Rev. Conwell
The attendance at the regular
always has a great message to services Sunday were somewhat
give. He makes his messages so smaller than usual while that ef
who hears the
very plain everyone
Sunday school was about the
him can
At the

answer

Living.
SENIOR
AND
INTERMEDIATE
TOPIC—Living Like a Christian.'
ADULT
AND
PEOPLE
YOUNG

an

news

all

an

Day.

JUNIOR

Soul.”

tort!)

—

every man that asketh you a reason
of the hope that is in you with
meekness and fear. I Peter 3:15.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Pleasing Jesus

well; but

eternal Heaven! If

nan>e

LESSON

if
hell
eternal
If we are going to
our pathway.
are awaiting thee, and thou art
walk, He is our best guide.
If we want to get our hearts nearer its unquenchable flames
on than ever before.
think
we must
set right,
Bertha Patterson, Reporter.
nobler things. Letting others tell

lamp

his

EDITOR AT KANSAS CITY
PUBLISHES “HONOR ROLL”
OF ANTI-LYNCHING
SUPPORTERS.

discovered that these
are
boys
bashful
and modest too,
Asher.”—
imagine, but after much coaxing we

1 SCHOOL

the “Holy Spirit.” Found in
I Thessalomia. 5:19. Reader hast

again for

Service Bureau)

This child Asher was the second son
Rev. E. H. Hilson, pastor of Salem of the
patriarch Jacob, and the gift of
Rev. R. W. Johnson, Pastor
Paptist Church, has not as yet re- Leah, Jacob’s wife number
two, who
Mrs. Georgia Peoples, Reporter. turned from his last sojourn in Oklawas sister to Rachel, his favorite wife
Rev. S. Marrion. who is a very homa.
for whom he worked fourteen years.!
wonderful speaker, preached
a
Here are the lessons:
Miss Lillian Black, of Los Angeles,
very interesting sermon, Sunday
1.
Motherhood and Happiness.—
at our church.
The whole con- California, is the house guest of Mrs. The
greatest happiness of wmmanhood
gregation enjoyed his message, Lizzie Buford, 1804 N. 30th Street, comes through motherhood. It seems
which was taken from the text, and will remain in the city for a short
strange that Leah should have been
“Wait on Jesus.”
time. Miss Black is a former Omahan
so happy, since she did not bare the
Rev. Marrion took the place of and organized the Elite Club, of Omchild, and knowing he was borne by
the pastor, who has been ill for aha, more than twenty-five years ago.
Z.lpah, her maid. But it was considthe past week.
ered motherhood, and she was happy.
Marion Macklin, Versie Mae Wil2.
Satisfying a Husband's Greatliams and Robert Coulson graduated est
Desire.—Real men and real wofrom Technical High School Wednes- men are
alike in the matter of parentday, March 6.
hood.
A real woman cannot be conbhproved
tented without motherhood
and
a
Mr. Halton Servant, of Chicago,
a
real
never
satisrmn;
can
be
man,
International
I brother of Mrs. Jasper Brown, 2883 fied without children to bear his name
Miami Street, is visiting
here
in and comfort his heart. A woman who
-:Omaha for a few davs.
refuses to satisfy this supreme desire
By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D D„
_1
Member of Faculty, Moody Bible
of her husband has herself to blame
Institute of Chicago.
Miss Claudel Agee, who has been ill, if his
©, W’estern Newspaper Union.
affection should stray.
returned to her work last week. Miss
3.
Not Only a Privilege, But a
Agee is employed at the Woodson Duty.—Motherhood is a
privilege; it
Lesson for March 24
Center in South Omaha.
does give the greatest measure of happiness; but it is more. It is a duty,
PETER DESCRIBESTHE CHRISMr. Scott, Omaha’s own golf cham- an
TIAN LIFE
escapable duty; and woman canpion, 2889 Miami Street, plans a big not evade with impunity. Better have
LESSON TEXT—I Peter 3:8-18.
golf season in Kansas City, Missouri, motherhood and
happiness than negGOLDEN TEXT—But sanctify the
and Des Mctnes, Iowa.
lect
and
the
pay
penalty.
Lord God in your hearts: and be

on

been born

Literary

Mr. J. H. Walton residing at
SPIRITUAL
N. 28th Street, has been seriously ill
CHURCH.
I and she called
for the past week.
Genesis 30:13.
1818 N. 24th. Street.

lightening sermon was preachtd
by Rev. For; at evening worship,

to be a thou

gospel

(For the

G. Bearer

“ASHER—HAPPINESS”
Text: “And Leah said Happy am I,
2118 for the
daughters will call me blessed;

Ask ] METROPOLITAN

science time to answer?

Sunday March 17th. 1935

and

Earth is short.

By Dr. A.

Re- Iowa.

porter.

SHARPS ANC FLAT?.
AMONG
THE MUSICIANS

WEEKLY SHORT!
SERMON

agreeable.”

COMPLEXION

WORRIES END

AS YOUR SKIN GETS LIGHTER,
CLEARED OF PIMPLES, SOFT
AND LOVELY—Try This

*Today!
you have
tried DR.
IFFRED
Palmer’s Skin Whitener
never

Ointment, a real treat awaits youl Just
get this reliable 25c ointment from your
druggist. Tonight, spread a little of this
creamy ointment thinly over your face,
neck and arms. So pure are all ingredients
in DR. FRED Palmer’s that a
tiny
bit goes a long way. What a grand and
glorious feeling it is to see your complexion
worries disappear as your skin gets
lighter,
brighter, clearer, softer, smoother and, ohl
—so much more glowinSly beauti/uJI .Take
Ur. J, Albert
a
tip from faimous
..
u_i.
„
Northcross, M. D. Pauline Webster. Get
h>R.
FRED Palmer’s
says UDR. FRED
Palmer’s Skin Skin Whitener OintWhitener Ointment me°t today. Remem-

A GOOD, CLEAR

COMPLEXION
f All the beauty treatments In the
world will not bring you a clear,
healthy skin if you are absorbing
poisons from constipation.
Take Thedford’s
Black-Draught
to relieve constipation.
You'll feel
better when it acts.
| Thedford's Black-Draught is imi-

is the best l have
ever seen. I recommend it to promote
skin health end
beauty whenever

possible.'.:

package

There is a useful and valuable FREE
GIFT here for you. Send 3c postage for
it today. Address the
DR. FRED

PALMER LABORATORIES, Dept. 000,
Atlanta, Georgia.
me

DR. FRED Palmer’s Skin Whitener

FACE POWDER
H!Lthi,/plendi^ace
Powder for a perfect
",

buy.

Prices the

Lowest

"■

Genutej ThettfonTa

I;
Jj

and
Terms the Easiest

|!

Plack-Draught is made only by The
phaf ipnenga Medicine Co., and sold

S.

Writefor FREE GIFT

you

•1

F-R-E-D) Palmer’s.
nothing else.
druggist has the
original DR. FRED

Jake
Your

mm—memmmmm—mmmmmmmA Palmer

tated because it is so
popular and in such
steady demand, So
lOOk for the namq
‘‘Thedford’s*’
on
every

her the name—DR.
FRED (spelled

jt
■

^w0 shades, Light and Dark Brows
all drug stores. Only
......
Ms

DR. FRED Palmer’s Skin Whitener
blended from finest ingrediSOAP Especially
to

help lighten dark skin Quickly,
four druggist has it.
.
... Ms,
to

•

